


Dear Sir/ Ma’am

Greetings !!!

“India is the cradle of the human race, the birthplace of human
speech, the mother of history, the grandmother of legend, and the
great grandmother of tradition.” Mark Twain

India, the land of light and spiritual knowledge, has been
described as ‘Sa Prathama Sanskari Vishvavara’, which goes
like ‘the first and the supreme culture in the world’. This
lovely rainbow is the amalgamation of sparkling colours,
each one narrating its own story.

The true essence and splendour of our country lies in its
spirit of cohesion and unity in diversity. Blessed with
amazing scenic beauty, it’s a centre of rich heritage,
incredible historical monuments, unique and magical art
forms, colourful festivals, world’s most tasteful and nuanced
cuisine and many more.

BBPS, Ludhiana has taken the initiative to propagate the
message of unison and harmony through its Inter School
Event ‘Revelling the Cultural Legacy’ . We feel immense
pleasure in extending this invitation to you to exhibit your
talent in the competition.

Let’s feel the spirit of real India and unfold our legacy by
participating in this competition with heart and soul.

Looking forward to your exuberant participation.

Ashish Sawhney
Principal

From Principal’s Desk



General Instructions
1. All the events are Online.

2. All participants must abide by event specific rules and 
adhere to the allotted time.
3. Registration & Submission for all the events will be 
done through the attached google form link.

4. Participating Schools must register themselves latest 
by October 12, 2021

5. States will be allotted to the schools on October 13, 
2021 via mail and participating school must adhere to 
the allotted states for the submissions. 

13. For any query related to any event, Event In-
charges may be contacted between 4:00 pm & 6:00 pm 
on all working days.

9.The results of all the events will be uploaded on the school 
website:(https://bbpsldh.balbharati.org/) on November 5, 
2021.
10. All participants will be awarded E-certificates.

11.The decision of the judges will be final & binding.

8. Each competition has 3 prizes (1st, 2nd, 3rd) in each 
category. 

12.The host school will not participate.

Overall Ms. Pallavi Sehgal (6280560589)
Ms. Monika Wadhwa (9779061113)

7. Any participant using unfair means will be 
disqualified from that particular event. 

Registration

6. Whatsapp links will be shared with the registered 
schools along with the state allocation. All the teacher 
Coordinators must join their respective groups. 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQL
SfkpSTRx2K7CEPnMnolMyPX4CyJmFrUXbexY
9B-B7NHEW1xgQ/viewform?usp=sf_link

Link -

Event Coordinators

https://bbpsldh.balbharati.org/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfkpSTRx2K7CEPnMnolMyPX4CyJmFrUXbexY9B-B7NHEW1xgQ/viewform?usp=sf_link


Important Dates
Last Date of Registration:

State Allocation:

Declaration Of Result:

12th October 2021

Last Date of Submission:
13th October 2021

27th October 2021

5th November 2021

Issuance of E-certificates:
20th November 2021



Class:  I – II

No. of participants : 1 

Time Limit: 2-3 minutes

Guidelines

Judgement Criteria
Expressions Creativity of the Costume
Confidence    Overall Impact

Teacher Co-ordinator Ms. Lovleen Kaur ( 8837694208)

“Fashion- the language of style, the art of Pride”

Submission Link -

• The participant should wear a creative costume representing the traditional 
cultural heritage of the allotted state.

• A creative name may be given to the attire. 
• The participants should start their presentation by exhibiting the costume 

through a ramp walk followed by description of their costume. 
• Appropriate backdrops and music may be used to enhance the presentation. 
• The video should be uncut/ unedited.
• The final video in mp4 format to be uploaded on Youtube/Google Drive and 

the shareable link of the same to be uploaded on the submission link of 
Google Form along with one photograph in jpeg format.

• Rename the video and photographs as Event Name_State. 

An attire is a reflection of native identity and is a vital aspect of human
behaviour, cultural values that illustrates ethos and demographic beliefs of
the society. To gather the glimpses of diversified and fragrant culture of
Indian terrain and to nurture the vibes of exuberance among our progeny,
Resplendence is pompously going to reflect the rich cultural legacy of Indian
traditions with vibrancy. Let’s reveal the cultural vivacity of ethnicities
through indigenous attires with pride and confidence and pave the path to an
astonishing show of style, art and heritage.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScENcy_Xjkh8s
sCoSuyP6ccAjhmxsoO_GpJk-
J6wnbnPbdtKA/viewform?usp=sf_link

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScENcy_Xjkh8ssCoSuyP6ccAjhmxsoO_GpJk-J6wnbnPbdtKA/viewform?usp=sf_link


Class:  III - V
No. of participants :   1 
Time Limit: 2-3 minutes

Guidelines

Judgement Criteria
Expressions Costume and Props
Choreography Confidence
Overall presentation

Teacher Co-ordinator Ms. Shalini (9876874123)

Submission Link -

• Video must be shot in landscape mode, in one shot, without cut. Any cuts, 
editing or addition of special effects in the video are prohibited. 

• The participant must perform folk dance on the folk tunes of the allotted 
state.

• Live or recorded music is allowed.
• The sound of the video should be properly audible and the participant must 

maintain decorum in choosing the songs with appropriate lyrics, costume and 
dance moves. 

• The participant has to use minimum 1 prop. 
•   The final video in mp4 format to be uploaded on Youtube/Google Drive along

with one photograph in jpeg format and the shareable link of the same to be
uploaded on the submission link of Google Form.

• Rename the video and photographs as Event Name_State.

Frisky Folk

“Dance as the narration of a magical story; that recites on lips, 

illuminates imaginations and embraces the most sacred depths of souls.”

Dance is the hidden language of the soul. It rejuvenates, satiates and

elevates our consciousness and spirit. Dance is a demonstration of swaying

movements that transmits spiritual enjoyment, rejoicing the soul. Folk

dances have the spark which is far greater than any flame. Unravelling the

lands, their attires, heritage and people of diverse cultures.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSebYxY-
yE_PZGNsZ79nH2lFwRftaUP4K0kLfZgIGlGYO_Lzwg/viewform?
usp=sf_link

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSebYxY-yE_PZGNsZ79nH2lFwRftaUP4K0kLfZgIGlGYO_Lzwg/viewform?usp=sf_link


India is a diverse country having a vast culture to be explored and experienced.
With this vividness, India’s heritage is among the world's oldest civilizations
accommodating incredible cultural diversity between languages, geographic
regions, religious traditions, and social stratifications, and due to which a number
of trinkets and souvenirs started to appear. The history & culture of India has
significantly contributed to the diversity in its handicrafts. Whether it is
clothing, jewellery, or food, you can find it all in India. In order to cherish the
rich tapestry of India, Bal Bharati Public School, Ludhiana has provided a
platform to amalgamate culture and creativity in a way that generates
unforgettable experiences and memories, in the form of iconic artifacts that can
showcase the young talents through the fabrication of miniature emolument that
exhibits vital expressions of rich spirit called Relic.

Category A- Class:  IV - V Category B- Class: VI-VIII
No. of participants : 2 per team
Time Limit: 2-3 minutes

Guidelines
•Participants have to prepare a miniature souvenir of the allotted Indian State.
•Participants can use appropriate attire and backdrop if feasible for the video.
•The video should be in landscape mode with sound clarity and visibility.
•The following steps should be included in the video:

•Introduction and steps of preparation.
•Usage of local material of the state
•Historical significance

•The final video in mp4 format to be uploaded on Youtube/Google Drive along
with one photograph in jpeg format and the shareable link of the same to be
uploaded on the submission link of Google Form.
•Rename the video and photographs as Event Name_State.

Judgement Criteria
Organization Craftsmanship
Use of materials Reflection of the state
Overall Presentation

Teacher Co-ordinator Ms. Jyoti Berry (8968563109)

Take home a souvenir, a memory, a sliver of time...to remind you that you 
lived the life of many years in the shortest possible period!

Submission Link -

Relic

Ms. Harpreet Sethi (9814979736)

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeoYpb2gKPPcU6oeb
dQDSGAWbTQkToHAhlDSbmmd-YyWLlpdw/viewform?usp=sf_link

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeoYpb2gKPPcU6oebdQDSGAWbTQkToHAhlDSbmmd-YyWLlpdw/viewform?usp=sf_link


India, a mirror to rich cultural heritage, reflects diversified folk art, culture
and traditions frolicking the pivotal strength of national integrity and
promoting the elements of humanism among the people of the country. To
evince the magnificence and disseminate the richness of folk art & culture
among emerging generations Bal Bharati Public School has endeavoured to
upraise the innate beauty, inherent quality and core ideology of Indian folk art
& cultural forms through an incredible event MYTHOS.

Category A- Class:  IV - V Category B- Class: VI-VIII
No. of participants : 2 per team
Time Limit: 2-3 minutes

Guidelines
•The participant has to prepare a video clip reciting a folklore or famous story

related to the allotted state in an innovative and creative manner.
•The allotment of state will be made only after registration of school.
•The participant should wear a creative costume and an appropriate usage of

prop (if required) will be appreciated.
•Appropriate backdrops may be used to enhance the presentation.
•The sound of video should be properly audible and selection of content should

be age appropriate.
•Video must be shot in landscape mode and it should be uncut/ unedited.
•Video to be submitted in MP4 format. The link of the video to be pasted in
Google form provided. The link sharing should be turned on by the uploader.
•Rename the video and photographs as Event Name_State.

Judgement Criteria
Content described Creativity of costume
Confidence Expressions and voice modulation
Overall presentation

Teacher Co-ordinator Ms. Nandita Batta (9872300462)

“Folklores are fragrance of cultural fiesta transcending Ethos and Emotions 
over generations”

Submission Link -

Mythos

Ms. Bindu (9501177002)

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSche
PDD9ODw7SuS_Arn1egXujRWdaORtrhVuQLtLdW
znZZBpA/viewform?usp=sf_link

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSchePDD9ODw7SuS_Arn1egXujRWdaORtrhVuQLtLdWznZZBpA/viewform?usp=sf_link


Our heritage is a link to our cultural, educational, aesthetic, inspirational and
economic legacies that quite literally make us who we are. India is quite famous
for its diverse multi cuisine which is reminiscent of unity in diversity. Being a
diverse country with many regional cultures, each region has its own food
speciality. Cooking is one of the strongest ceremonies for life. When recipes
are put together, the kitchen is a chemical laboratory involving air, fire, water
and the earth. This is what gives value to humans and elevates their spiritual
qualities. Food may be the only universal thing that really has the power to
bring everyone together. In a quest to acknowledge our cultural heritage, we
are organizing the event ‘Crispy Cuisine Culture’ wherein the participants have
to unfurl their culinary skills of traditional recipes.

Class: VII-VIII

No. of participants : 2 

Time Limit: 3-4 minutes

Guidelines
•Participants have to prepare a dish and a beverage of the allotted state.
•Participants have to voice their recordings explaining the method of 
preparation.
•They should upload a time -lapse video in landscape mode with MP4 format.
•The video file is to be submitted as a shared link accessible by anyone who has 
the link. Any link that fails to open will not be judged.
•The participants need to upload scanned image of participants and dish along 
with the video in the submission link.
•The allotted state and event name must be mentioned in the video.

Judgement Criteria
Originality and Creativity Ease of Preparation
Nutritional Value Presentation

Teacher Co-ordinator Ms. Rajbrinder Kaur (9464691018/7814099015)

“Symphony of heart, melody of tongue, crafted by hands”

Submission Link -

Crispy Cuisine Culture

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdmjBp_rtQK-
nnoh9xVtaZWog2jp-
ZPWwyJYwUT9VuN4fEOqA/viewform?usp=sf_link

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdmjBp_rtQK-nnoh9xVtaZWog2jp-ZPWwyJYwUT9VuN4fEOqA/viewform?usp=sf_link


Music has always been an important aspect in the lives of Indian people. India’s
rich cultural diversity has greatly contributed to various forms of folk music.
Almost every region in India has its own folk music which reflects the way of
life. It is sung in various dialects throughout the length and breadth of this vast
nation and exported to different parts of the world. The exotic melodies, the
rare instruments, the words, simple yet true as life, are something that travel to
every corner of the country.

Class: VII-VIII

No. of participants : 2  

Time Limit: 2-4 minutes

Guidelines
•Any Indian traditional folk song along with musical instruments can be used as
per the allotted state.
•Participants may present preferably those folk tunes which are recognized as
folk tunes of the state..
• Electronic/programmed musical instruments will not be allowed.

•Costumes and settings should relate to the presentation.

•The number of participants should not be more than 2..
•The lyrics should be decent and non-filmy.
•The video should be in one shot without any break, editing or filter.
•Video to be submitted in MP4 format. The link of the video to be pasted in
Google form provided. The link sharing should be turned on by the uploader.

Judgement Criteria
Voice Melody
Rhythm Expression
Over all Presentation

Teacher Co-ordinator Ms. Shweta Kumari (9356656787)

“Music gives a soul to the universe, wings to the mind, flight to the 
imagination and life to everything”

Submission Link -

Symphony

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScT5cloegkr
TVsc6y2I52P0t5F6dNX3dI4wAng2mAOznMRGVw/viewfor
m?usp=sf_link

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScT5cloegkrTVsc6y2I52P0t5F6dNX3dI4wAng2mAOznMRGVw/viewform?usp=sf_link


MELANGE

India is one of the richest countries with a jubilant cultural heritage reflected
in their unique cuisines, music and folk dances. Their vibrant movements, music,
lyrics, costumes and colours depict the stories of the lands they come from.
These Folk Dances are spontaneous upsurge of emotions by the simple people of
a different socio-economic set up accentuating their cultural connection with
the particular terrain. Bal Bharati Public School, Ludhiana has paved a platform
to nurture artistic and cultural values among the budding artists with the
boisterous folk dances through an amazing event Melange.

Class: IX-X
No. of participants : 4-6 (Group Event) 
Time Limit: 2-3 minutes

Guidelines
•A group of students has to amalgamate a classical dance of India with the Folk 
Dance of the allotted state exhibiting the brilliance and verve of the culture.
•Each team is required to create a short video within the specified time 
duration.
•The folk dance of the allotted state must be intermingled with any one classical 
dance form of India such as Kathak, Bharatnatyam and so on.
•Both live as well as recorded music is allowed.
•Appropriate attire and usage of props and backdrop will fetch more marks.
•Any obscene/ offensive music/ song is not allowed.
•The video should be in one shot in landscape mode without any break,editing or 
filter.
•The performance video must have clarity of sound and visibility.
•The final video in mp4 format to be uploaded on Youtube/Google Drive and the 
shareable link of the movie to be uploaded on the submission link of Google Form.
•Rename the video as Event Name_State.

Judgement Criteria
Synchronization Costume
Choreography Visual appeal
Expressions Overall Execution

Teacher Co-ordinator Ms. Pallavi Sehgal (6280560589)

“Coalescence of classical dance with the folk dance”

Submission Link -
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScn6E
UsR7aHzIKSjjXNZ57TLLudgRbc3ElOJVdiqR1RTQTGF
A/viewform?usp=sf_link

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScn6EUsR7aHzIKSjjXNZ57TLLudgRbc3ElOJVdiqR1RTQTGFA/viewform?usp=sf_link


We, being Indians have received a heritage of craftsmanship, of aesthetics, of
art, of taste and of identity. We attain tranquility in our traditions and rituals
and these only keep us from being adrift. One such cultural heritage is ‘Indian
Traditional Art’. Being culturally diverse and distinct, many unique folk paintings
and art forms have been practised and passed down from generation to
generation. Indian artistry is vivid, profound and enchanting. In a quest to
bequeath an unfathomable exposure to our cultural heritage and folk antiquities,
we have taken an initiative wherein the participants have to unveil their artistic
adroitness by preparing a painting, evincing our grandiose cultural heritage.

Class: IX-X

No. of participants : 1 

Time Limit: 2-4 minutes

Guidelines
•Prepare the artwork on A3 sheet/canvas, illustrating the traditional Folk art of 
the allotted state.
•Digitally created artwork is not permitted.
•Artwork must be creative and original. Entries will not be considered if they 
are deemed to use in whole or part derivative images which could be considered 
plagiaristic.
•Medium of artwork: Watercolors/ Pen/ Pencil colors/ Oil Pastels/ Acrylic 
colors/ Oil colors
•Image must be in JPG format and may not exceed 1 MB.
•Label the image and write-up as Event Name_State
•A short time lapse MP4 video as per the time limit, must be uploaded on
Youtube/ Google drive and the link to be shared via Google form.

Judgement Criteria
Creativity and Originality Composition and Design
Color and Technique Theme Relevancy
Overall Impression 

Teacher Co-ordinator Ms. Upasna Pathak (8957700006)

“Every Canvas is a journey all its own”

Submission Link -

Fresco Art

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeDDMrr0zZNUAHRCMa
Au_wCvZJq4lowAu79POGXzYmLizuuuA/viewform?usp=sf_link

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeDDMrr0zZNUAHRCMaAu_wCvZJq4lowAu79POGXzYmLizuuuA/viewform?usp=sf_link


India’s cleanliness and beautification drive has brought the art of Mural
paintings from the profligate drawing rooms of patrons to the walls of roadsides,
railway stations, rail coaches, exteriors of buses, bridges etc. It strengthens
the age-old French phrase "l' art pour l' art"(Art for Art’s sake), that expresses
the philosophy that the intrinsic value of art and the only 'true' art, is
estranged from any didactic, moral, political, or utilitarian function. The
participants have to bring forth their talent etched on a wall mimicking the
monumental heritage of the allotted state prettifying the legendary
architecture with a blend of modernism and stroke of their brush.

Class: XI-XII

No. of participants : 1 

Time Limit: 2-3 minutes

Guidelines
•Participants have to paint the theme amalgamated with their own creativity
•The theme of Mural must showcase the built heritage of the allotted state.
•The size of the painting should be 22’’x 30’’
•Three A3 sized tiles (In case wall is not available)
•Acrylic paint colours should be used
•The final work has to be submitted in the form of MP4 video uploaded on
Youtube/Google Drive and share the link.
•The participant must highlight the historical significance and other related
features while making the video.
One image in the JPEG format should also be submitted in the Google form link 
given below.

Judgement Criteria
Neatness Adherence to the theme
Creativity Versatility and contrast
Overall Outlook

Teacher Co-ordinator Ms. Gurdish Kaur (9914400375)

“ A muralist is a paragon who bares his canvas and brings talent to 
everyone’s accessibility”

Submission Link -

Frieze

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQL
ScB7bTPCH5ZLsEazCs7ImM-wX6AFr_9hvL_T-
vyInUesLpS5g/viewform?usp=sf_link

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScB7bTPCH5ZLsEazCs7ImM-wX6AFr_9hvL_T-vyInUesLpS5g/viewform?usp=sf_link


Handicrafts are unique expressions and represent the culture, tradition and
heritage of a country. These are made from raw materials and can be produced
in unlimited numbers. Such products can be utilitarian, aesthetic, artistic,
creative, culturally attached, decorative, functional, traditional, religiously and
socially symbolic and significant. Handicrafts of a specific place, enunciates
silently about the unconditionally embraced traditions in vibrant, profound and
ritual antiquities. In this category ‘Marquetry’, participants have to exhibit their
creative skills by crafting a luring handicraft of the allotted state.

Class: XI-XII

No. of participants : 2  

Time Limit: 2-3 minutes

Guidelines
•A team of two participants will research the traditional handicrafts of the

allotted state.
•A time lapse video will be prepared wherein both the participants will explain
the collaborative art and craft work.
•Glass,clay,metal,wood,cloth and fibre could be material for the craft.
•The historical significance, current usage and other socio-economic factors

could be added in the description.
•The video should be recorded with a clear background and sound quality in

landscape format.
•Appropriate and decent attire is preferred.
•An image of the final work along with the write up (Max. 50 words in English) 
must be submitted on the given link.
•Rename the video and image as Event Name_State.

Judgement Criteria
Originality Innovation
Quality of Workmanship Overall Presentation 

Teacher Co-ordinator Ms. Amardip Kaur (7986266607)

“A work of Art is a world in itself reflecting senses and emotions of the 
artist’s world”

Submission Link -

Marquetry

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSe8rN_iR33CT
pUg29YIQzGhT-
eZEf_xnAufXXLBeFUGHmb41A/viewform?usp=sf_link

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSe8rN_iR33CTpUg29YIQzGhT-eZEf_xnAufXXLBeFUGHmb41A/viewform?usp=sf_link

